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15291 Broken J Ranch RD
15291 Broken J Ranch RD, Fort Myers, FL, 33905

Price: $ 875,000 

NUMBER OF

BEDS

3

 

NUMBER OF

BATHROOMS

5

 

IN SQ FT.

AREA

2,036

 

IN SQ FT.

LOT

871,199

 

REFERENCE

NUMBER

217072487

 

PROPERTY AGE

YEAR BUILT

1983

Florida Country Living at it's best! This is a horse lovers dream offering 20 Acres Located in the

desirable Buckingham Community! Close to everything yet nestled into a secluded ranch with an

endless amount of possibilities. This can be an income producing property as it currently has

paying boarders. The property was previously split and can be separated again to offer multiple

home sites. All improvements are on one 10 acre piece. This 3 story home includes beautiful

Cedar siding, 3 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms with mother-in-law quarters located on the ground �oor.

There is a screened pool with spa, a private sauna, 25k generator that turns on 20 seconds after

loosing power! There is also a 500 gallon holding tank for propane, solar hot water heater, video

surveillance system, hurricane shutters, 2 ac units, �re hoses and hook ups, 500 gallon holding

tank for water, gas stove, and much more! As if that isn't enough...there's more! A lighted arena,

an 8 stall barn, a 6 stall barn, a pole barn, 4 ponds, 2 sheds, an air compressor, and cow pens. Do

not miss out on this unique piece of property!
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Information on this website is provided by real estate professionals or developers and/or their representatives. Prices, details and availability may change; please verify any information with a real estate professional or
the developer. Collabra is not responsible for any errors or omissions. This is not an offer to sell. Collabra fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.
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